Nebraska’s Approved Nurse Aide Textbooks/Supplemental Material/Courses

TEXTBOOKS APPROVED


Nursing Assistant Care—Long Term Care, Fourth Edition by Susan Alvare Hedman; Jetta Fuzy, RN, MS; and Suzanne Rymer, MSTE, RN-BC, LSW, Hartman Publishing © 2018 (Does not contain the additional Nebraska one-hour abuse in-service.) Approved 4-5-18.


The Nursing Assistant: Acute, Subacute, and Long Term Care Sixth Edition by Pulliam and Holloway, Copyright © 2020. (To be used with the Avera CNA On-Line Training Program).

Although these textbooks are approved as meeting federal requirements, there are additions to each that would be required to meet State training requirements.

COURSES APPROVED:

- Hartman’s Nursing Assistant Care-The Basics (This course still requires the additional Nebraska one-hour abuse in-service) – approved May 2014  www.hartmanonline.com
- Hartman’s Nursing Assistant Care-Long Term Care (This course still requires the additional Nebraska one-hour abuse in-service) – approved April 2018  www.hartmanonline.com
- Hartman’s Nursing Assisting: A Foundation in Caregiving, (Does not contain the additional Nebraska one-hour abuse in-service) Approved April 2018  www.hartmanonline.com
- Nebraska Health Care Association’s Basic Nursing Assistant Training 5th Edition  Approved 8-11-16  www.nehca.org
- Nebraska Health Care Association’s Basic Nursing Assistant Training 6th Edition  Approved 11-12-19  www.nehca.org
- Nebraska Health Care Association’s Basic Nursing Assistant Training 6th Edition online training  Approved 12-30-19  www.nehca.org
- We Care Online training (This course still requires the additional Nebraska one-hour abuse in-service) – approved January 2014
- Avera CNA On-Line Training Program (This course includes the additional Nebraska one-hour abuse in-service) (also includes The Nursing Assistant: Acute, Subacute, and Long Term Care Sixth Edition by Pulliam and Holloway Textbook) – approved May 17, 2019
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APPROVED SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL:

Medcom Training Videos/DVD
Mosby’s Nursing Assistant Video Skills, Student Version 4.0 © April 19, 2014
Hartman’s Nurse Adie Training videos
Hartman’s Nursing Assistant Care Workbook Fifth Edition
Hartman’s Nursing Assisting A Foundation in Caregiving Fifth Edition
The Nursing Assistant: Acute, Subacute, and Long Term Care Sixth Edition by Pulliam and Holloway (Can only be used with Avera CNA On-Line Training Course)
University of Nebraska Medical Center Safe Transfers/Mobility Tools & Training Videos: https://www.unmc.edu/patient-safety/capturefalls/tool-inventory.html. (Approval is for the videos only.)
Elsevier Online Clinical Skills: Skills for Nurse Assisting Videos, Copyright 2018: https://evolve.elsevier.com/cs/

RESOURCES:

Nebraska Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Phone: 800-545-6244
Fax: 402-742-2357
Email: ncdhh@nebraska.gov
Website: www.ncdhh.nebraska.gov
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